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Abstract 
   Appropriate Tidal level data is indispensable requirement for planning and safe execution of harbour projects, 
other coastal structures and also for optimal movement of ships. Tidal currents are also used in deciding the 
orientation of berthing structures and in identifying the area, dominated by eddy currents. Conventional tidal 
forecasting using least squares method for the prediction of long-term tidal levels requires large number of 
parameters for harmonic analysis. Accuracy of results depends on the length of measured samples. This paper 
presents an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model for forecasting the tidal-levels using the limited measured data 
as an alternative to conventional harmonic analysis.  ANN model developed for forecasting the tidal data is trained 
with different learning algorithms, number of neurons in its hidden layer and number of epochs (iterations). The 
aim was to develop a network, which provides a simulated tide which would be in well agreement with the actual 
tide. Efforts were made to forecast the time series of tidal levels based on the previous data.  
   Study shows that the Feed-Forward Back Propagation (FFBP) network with Levenberg-Marquardt (LM) 
algorithm provides good correlations as compared to other algorithms. Results were compared using statistical 
techniques such as correlation coefficients, RMSE and Nash-Sutcliff efficiency. ANN is found to be efficient 
technique in forecasting the tidal data time series for a short duration.  This method can be used for short term 
predictions of tidal time series, however model developed would remain site specific. This model was also used for 
predicting the tide at a far distance tidal station using the tide at the local station. It was observed that prediction of 
tidal levels at the far distant station is not accurately done by the neural network  and shall not be used for such 
purposes. 
Keywords: Tide; Harmonic analysis; ANN; Back propagation; RMSE. 
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1. Introduction 
Knowledge of local tidal levels and the ability to predict the tidal levels has a direct implication to engineering 
profession. The most commonly used technique to predict sea level variation is harmonic analysis (Franco,1988), 
which permits forecast of tidal variations due to a locally modified response to astronomical forcing. Harmonic 
analysis is a powerful prediction tool but, in fact, sea level variations often differ significantly from predictions. 
The main reason is that harmonic prediction does not include variations due to meteorological forcing. Formula for 
tidal prediction through harmonic analysis is given below 
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Where 
 
     oh       = mean sea level 
    f i                    =  node factor 
Hi                = amplitude of componenti 
ωi                = angular speed of componenti  
(ui+vi)      = astronomic argument 
ig                 = phase at the location 
 
There are 69 standard harmonic constituents that have been identified for consideration in the prediction 
formula. Constraints of the data size often limits the inclusion of only a few of them (Chandramohan, 1994). When 
the effect of wind is influential in the shallow water, harmonic analysis technique becomes inapplicable 
(Stelzenmuller W.B., 1965). Prediction at nearby subordinate stations or secondary ports, typically located in the 
interior of an estuary or a bay has to be done by applying empirical correlation factor to daily harmonic prediction 
at the reference station. Instead of using least square method, Yen et. al. (1996) utilized the Kalman filtering 
method to determine harmonic parameters in the harmonic model from a smaller amount of tidal measurements.  
 
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been widely used in forecasting selected natural phenomena in recent 
years. Chakraborty et.al.(1992) used ANN to forecast the behaviour of a multivariate time series and concluded 
that the prediction from ANN had a better performance than ARMA model. Kuo-lin Hsu et. al. (1995) used ANN 
for modelling of the rainfall-runoff process. Konda T. et. al (1998) used ANN for river stage forecasting. In coastal 
engineering, Mase (1995) and Mase et. al. (1995) adopted the ANN to assess the stability of the armour unit and 
the rubble mound breakwater. Deo M.C. et. al. (1997) used ANN for wave height interpolation. A way of inserting 
the action of meteorological forcing in the forecast process is the utilization of Artificial Neural Networks 
(ANN), which it can translate and learn the relation between the behaviour of the meteorological and the sea level 
variables.  
 
This paper presents a technique using Artificial Neural Network for predicting tides at the base station as well 
as at a station quite far away from the main station. Neural networks provide a non-deterministic mapping between 
the given set of input and output values. This makes them suitable for predicting the tides based on the previous 
observations. Since the complex estuarine hydrodynamics and irregular meteorological factors make the prediction 
process uncertain and unpredictable for deterministic formulations, built in dynamism in network training, data 
error tolerance and lack of requirement of any exogenous input make neural networks further attractive for the 
present application. Numerous training algorithms have been developed such as error back propagation, conjugate 
gradient, and cascade correlation (Fahlman and Lebiere 1990). In this study error back propagation algorithm has 
been applied. 
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2.1 The Study area and data used 
    Data pertaining to three different locations, two on the west coast and one the east coast of India were used in 
the study. On the west coast, observed tidal data during monsoon season at Cochin were available at two locations 
T1 & T2 at every 15 minutes interval from 17 September to 1 October 2012.  Total available data (1440 Nos) has 
been divided into training set about (70%)  i.e. 1000 data and testing set (30%) i.e. 440 data. On the East coast of 
India, observed tidal data at Chennai were available from 5 July 2013 to 14 February 2014 at an interval of every 
minute. Total available data (2996) has been divided into training set about (73%)  i.e. 2200 data and testing set 
(27%) i.e. 796 data. Tidal data at Harihareshwar (Maharashtra) were taken from C-map from 1 January 2014 to 31 
December 2014 at an interval of 30 minutes.  Total available data (2996 Nos) has been divided into training set 
(73%) i.e. 2200 data and testing set (27%) i.e. 796 data. ANN developed for prediction of tidal levels is trained 
with different learning algorithms, number of neurons in its hidden layer, number of epochs (iterations). The aim is 
to create a network, which gives an optimum result. There is only one hidden layer constructed for the network. 
Number of neurons in the hidden layer was determined by trial and error method. ANN in this study was trained 
and simulated using MATLAB 7.0.1 developed by math works Inc, Natick, Massachusetts.  
2.2 Model setup 
     At each of the mentioned sites, the network was trained using back propagation algorithm. The trained networks 
were tested with respect to the testing data sets.  For training an optimal data set should be representative of the 
problem occurrence of an input vector and should facilitate the mapping of the underlying non linear process. In 
contrast insufficient data could lead to poor learning. The network configurations are presented in the tabular form 
from Table 1 to Table 4 as given below:  
Table 1- Model setup for ANN tidal prediction at Cochin 
Sr. No. Algorithm Goal Network Configuration 
1 Levenberg Marquardt (LM) 0.001 3-12-1 
2 Conjugate Gradient Fletcher 
Reeves update (CGF) 
0.001 3-12-1 
3 Broydan-Fletcher-Goldfarb-
Shanno (BFG) 
0.001 3-12-1 
Table 2 - Model setup for ANN tidal prediction at Chennai for per minute data 
Sr. No. Algorithm Goal Network Configuration 
1 LM 0.001 4-2-1 
2 CGF 0.001 4-2-1 
3 BFG 0.001 4-2-1 
Table 3 - Model setup for ANN tidal prediction at Chennai for 15 minute data 
Sr. No. Algorithm Goal Network Configuration 
1 LM 0.001 4-2-1 
2 CGF 0.001 4-2-1 
3 BFG 0.001 4-2-1 
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Table 4 - Model setup for ANN tidal prediction at Harihareshwar 
Sr. No. Algorithm Goal Network Configuration 
1 LM 0.001 3-12-1 
2 CGF 0.001 3-12-1 
3 BFG 0.001 3-12-1 
2.3 Performance Evaluation 
For the comparison of results various criteria such as graphical presentations and numerical performance 
indicators etc. can be used. Typical plots of tidal level measured and predicted for Cochin and  Chennai   are given 
in figures  1 to 8. The graphical performance indicators used in this paper are as follows:  
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Fig. 1   Scattered plot at Cochin 
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Fig. 2 Scattered plot at Chennai for per minute data 
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Fig. 3 Tide Prediction at Cochin 
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Fig. 4 Tide Prediction at Chennai for per minute data 
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      Fig. 5 Scattered plot at Chennai for 15 minute data 
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Fig. 6 Scattered plot at Harihareshwar 
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Fig. 7  Tide Prediction at Chennai for 15 minute data 
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Fig. 8  Tide Prediction at Harihareshwar 
Table 5 indicates the Nash-Sutcliff Efficiency, RMSE and correlation coefficient between the measured and the 
predicted data at the reference stations. It shows that the correlation coefficient between the observed values and 
predicted values is more than 0.99, Nash-Sutcliff Efficiency is also more than 0.96 and RMSE is less than 4.8 in all 
the cases. This indicates that tidal levels observed at different intervals are predicted well by the network. 
Table 5 
Name of site Nash-Sutcliff 
Efficiency 
RMSE Correlation 
coefficient 
Cochin 0.9683 0.0368 0.9986 
Chennai for per min 
data 
0.9979 1.7037 0.9998 
Chennai for 15 min 
data 
0.9847 4.7554 0.9981 
Harihareshwar 0.9976 0.0373 0.9998 
 
 
 Agrawal et.al.(2000) have shown that tidal predictions at the nearby subordinate stations (all the stations were 
located within the same estuary and also within a distance of about 20 km.) can be done accurately by using ANN. 
In this paper efforts were made to simulate tidal level prediction using the data of one station and predictions the 
tide at a distant location i.e. tidal prediction at Chennai giving the input data from a far located substation i.e. at 
Cochin or Harihareshwar and vice versa. Stations were more than 500 km apart. The following results were 
observed.  
 
Table 6 indicates the Nash-Sutcliff Efficiency, RMSE and correlation coefficient between the measured and the 
predicted data at different reference stations.  It shows that the correlation coefficient between the observed values 
and predicted values is very poor i.e. less than 0.8, Nash-Sutcliff Efficiency is also in the range of 0.3 to 0.6 and 
RMSE is 32 in one case and very small in other case. This indicates that tidal levels observed at different intervals 
are not reasonably predicted by the network when a far distant station is used for the training purpose. Similarly 
figure 9 is the scatter plot for the input data of Chennai and output comparison with Cochin data and  figure 10 is 
the scatter plot for the input data of Cochin and output comparison with Chennai data. It can be seen in both the 
figures that the input data is not following output data and there is a very poor correlation. It is also seen that for a 
range of input values in figure 9 outputs almost remained static or nearly constant. Only few data points match 
giving rise a correlation coefficient of 0.558 and 0.813 respectively.  
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Fig. 9 Scattered plot between Chennai and Cochin 
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Fig. 10  Scattered plot between Cochin and Chennai 
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Fig. 11 Tide Prediction at Chennai using Cochin data 
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Fig. 12 Tide Prediction at Cochin using Chennai data 
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Table 6 
Name of site Nash-Sutcliff 
Efficiency 
RMSE Correlation 
coefficient 
At Chennai using Cochin 
data 
0.3024 32.0541 0.558 
At Cochin using Chennai 
data 
0.6338 0.1640 0.813 
3. Conclusions 
 The tidal level variations are conventionally estimated using the harmonic analysis. This paper presents an 
alternative method for prediction of tidal variations. Using this method it is possible to predict the tidal level 
variations at the reference station and fill the gap for the missing data. High value of correlation coefficients 
obtained indicate the validity of technique for tidal level prediction. Based on this study, an operational real time 
forecasting environment could be achieved when using a trained neural network. This technique can be 
conveniently used to generate missing data.  However, if the training data are obtained from a different station it 
should be ensured that the subordinate station is located in the nearby area  say within the estuary or in a distance 
of about 20 - 30 km. away and should not be located at a far distance of more than 100 km away. 
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